Jane Pavier (Regional Trustee) presenting a congratulations card to Sid Miller
(Vice Chairman) to mark the occasion of Lindsey U3A’s twentieth birthday

Members in Shrewsbury with their tall guide
during their Shropshire Holiday

Photo Group at Harlaxton Hall
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Note from the Editor
Lindsey U3A started in September 1996, so in this
Newsletter we celebrate 20 years of our U3A. My
thanks to Marion Plenderleith, our first editor, who
lent me old copies of our Newsletters. Members
may be interested in some historical details so I
have extracted information on the first meeting,
list of Chairmen and membership numbers. You
will find these short reports on pages 7, 9, 16 and 25.
Now back to the present day; the deadline for the January 2017
Newsletter is Friday 2nd December. This will be the 75th
Newsletter produced.
Please send me reports, photos,
programmes from Group Convenors and anything that you
consider might be of interest to our members.
The contact details for the Newsletter are:
Email:

lindseyu3a@gmail.com

Thanks to all those members who sent in contributions for this
Newsletter and to the Editorial Team: Sub-Editor: Dawn Bowskill,
Member: Len Verrall.

Peter Abela
Editor
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A Reminder for All Group Convenors
It would be appreciated if Group Convenors were to write a brief
résumé of group activities and visits from time to time, at least
annually, for inclusion in the Newsletter.
These résumés would be of interest to all, and would be of
considerable help to new members when making a choice of
which Group to join.

Editor
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General Meetings
Speakers for 2016
Month

Day

Speaker(s)

Topic

October

6

Nick Louth

Foreign Correspondent

November

3

Steve Lovell

Miracles of Migration

December

1

Jane Tappin

Newark Workhouse

A Tale of Two Lancasters
(August General Meeting)
At the August meeting, Mike Chatterton gave us an excellent
presentation about his life with the Lancaster of the Battle of
Britain Memorial Flight, and the one at the Air Museum at East
Kirkby. He explained how, during his career in the RAF he had
strived to get to fly the Lancaster. It was an ambition since his
childhood as an Air Cadet, inspired by his father who was born
and bred on a farm in East Kirkby but had volunteered for the
RAF and had flown a Lancaster operationally during World War
2.
Mike flew the BBMF Lancaster for a number of years and in the
presentation he gave us stories and illustrations of the displays
he had been involved in. He also gave us a very personal view
by showing us photos of his father and aircrew during the war,
and comparing them with his own photos later. He had involved
his father in a number of his displays and had emotional flights
with his father in the co-pilot’s seat.
He was also involved in a number of commemorative events,
flying over London several times, especially over Buckingham
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Palace. The pinnacle for him was the commemoration of VE day
when he flew down the Mall and dropped one million poppies.
For a number of years he tried, without success, to obtain
permission to recreate the scene from ‘The Dambusters’ film
when they flew over the Derwent Reservoir. For a memorial for
one of the WWII aircrew, he was finally given permission and
achieved another of his major ambitions.
He also flew the Nimrod operationally and he spent a short while
telling us about that part of his career and his part in training
pilots to fly the spitfires of the BBMF.

A Lancaster over the Derwent

Since his retirement he has been involved in the Aviation Centre
at East Kirkby where he pilots the Lancaster. That one is not
certified as air worthy. However, he does taxi the aircraft to give
spectators the pleasure of seeing and hearing the aircraft at
close quarters. It is also possible to inspect the inside of the
Lancaster.
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Everyone enjoyed the presentation and it ended with a very
emotional finale of interviews by Mike and his father recorded by
a television company. There was not a dry eye in the house.
Mike was given a very warm and appreciative round of applause.

Sid Miller

Lindsey U3A First Meeting
“The first meeting of the Lindsey University of the Third Age
(U3A) was held at Welton Village Hall on 4 September 1996.
The Chair of the day, Mary Gibson, spoke a little about the
U3A, explaining that the “third age" has been described as
"the period of life when one ceases all professional activity"
with most men and women having greater freedom to choose
what they do with their time. The term "university" being used
in its original meaning where a group of people gather to
learn from one another.”
(Source: U3A leaflet produced after the first meeting)
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Aspects of History
The group was started about 13 years ago
and has continued successfully, with
between 10 and 25 members.
We met in the Manor Park building but
found that walkers couldn’t get there, so
Aspects of History
we moved to the (old) Methodist Chapel
for many years. We were suspended from
there briefly whilst it was developed into the present state-of-theart Methodist Church, still alongside the old façade but nothing
like that inside. It is warm, light and airy, with a fine kitchen.
We meet monthly on Thursday afternoons, going in the back
door for a social chat before commencing at about 2pm. I
choose the subject, concentrating on entertainment plus some
renewal of long forgotten events and stories. Clive of India
recently reminded us of how the British Empire gathered the
huge sub-continent into its grasp; with the associated social
matters, like the creation of Earl Grey tea. None of us knew
about the history of Japan until I researched and delivered it, at
least a small part of the vast subject. King Stephen brought the
knights in shining armour and a focus on Lincoln. Life in the
nineteenth century was full of street cries and gas pipes. Queen
Elizabeth I ruled over a gang of swashbuckling heroes and
jousted with her cousin, Mary Queen of Scots. The coming of the
railways was even better than Michael Portillo......
We stop halfway for tea, coffee and biscuits and finish about
3.45pm, usually with comments and chat. We are a friendly
group with room for more. Members can come and try us out
without commitment. I am usually around at general meetings.
Speak to me please.

Bob Wise
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Aspects of History Programme
October
November
December
January
February
March

Queen Anne
Opening up the USA
Florence Nightingale
King James the First
President Theodore Roosevelt
The Wright brothers and their legacy

Chairman
The Chairman of Lindsey U3A is elected at each AGM.
Traditionally it is the Vice-Chairman who is elected to replace
the outgoing Chairman. In accordance with our constitution
the Chairman cannot serve for longer than 2 years in this
position.
The following is the list of Chairmen from the start of Lindsey
U3A:
1996 Mary Gibson
1999 Michael Whalley
2003 Jeanne Lord
2007 Robin Gulliver
2011 Peter Abela
2015 Mike Moody

1997* Sally Leaper
2001 David Jones
2005 Norman Clarke
2009 Margaret Campion
2013 Pam Huggett

* Date cannot be confirmed from Newsletters
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Family History
During July and August the group took
a summer break, returning to a normal
meeting in September to detail all the
progress made since the last meeting.
Our meetings for the remainder of the
year will focus on helping each other
to progress. However we do intend to
have a workshop on the use of
computers for family research.

Family History

In the meantime, here are two articles
written by our members.

Sid Miller

The Fair Laddie Jack’s Short Journey
The recent anniversary of the beginning of the Battle of the
Somme gave some of our Family History group pause for
thought, as their research showed they had lost family members
in this offensive during the summer and autumn of 1916.
So how did the 3 sons (aged 16, 15 and 7 years) of a crofter,
living on the banks of the River Don, Aberdeen, find themselves
in Canada? They sailed on the vessel Cassandra into St John,
New Brunswick on 22 April 1913 and were taken to the Canadian
prairies to work as farm labourers. The two younger brothers
returned to Scotland but Jack (my uncle) remained, and on the
22 September 1914 enlisted in the Canadian Overseas
Expeditionary Force aged 18 years. His medical shows a slight,
fair-haired, fair complexioned, blue-eyed youth of 5ft 5inches with
a 35-inch girth ‘fully expanded’ – slight indeed!
The next documentation of Jack, aged 19, Private 8381 in the 2nd
Bn. Canadian Infantry (Eastern Ontario Regt) was his death on
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22 September 1916, the last day of the battle of FlersCourcelette.
A local link follows as the account of this fierce one-week battle
had ‘the objective of cutting a hole in the German line by using
massed artillery and infantry attacks’ (Wikipedia Battle of FlersCourcelette). Amongst this ‘massed artillery’ were troops from
India, New Zealand, UK as well as the Canadian Corps making
their debut on the Somme left flank. This was the first battle that
tanks were deployed – of the 49 available, only 32 reached their
positions over rough terrain, and 7 of these failed to start, leaving
25 moving forward, 16 becoming immobilized and 9 pressing
forward and penetrating the German lines. By the day of Jack’s
death on 22 September, some 29,376 British (this does NOT
include Canadian or Indian) casualties were recorded for the gain
of a 2,300 m advance of the front line – a short journey indeed.
On the low road, Jack Tough is Remembered with Honour in the
2nd Canadian Cemetery, Sunken Road Contalmaison, Somme,
France and also on the highland war memorial in Balgownie,
Aberdeen.

Cathy Platt
Grandfather
Whilst I have not found any villains in my ancestry so far, I did
have a difficult time establishing the situation with my
Grandfather.
My family was from the industrial Wolverhampton area. My
Grandfather, Alfred Turner, was born in 1882 and my
Grandmother, Eliza Turner, born Eliza Gibbons, was born in
1885. My Grandfather Died in 1943 but I had a problem finding
the date of my Grandmother’s death.
In the 1911 census, taken 2nd April, the family was recorded as
Alfred and Eliza Turner and 4 boys, Alfred aged 5, William aged
4, Frederick aged 2 and Frank aged 7 months.
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I tried to find my Grandmother’s date of death by searching the
web site www.bmd.org.uk; this is a free to use site that records
Births, Marriages and Deaths. My initial search was from 1920 to
1940 but with no result. Extending the search to 1960 was again
fruitless. With not much hope of success I then searched from
1911 to 1920 and found that her death was recorded as 1911.
The next step was to obtain a death certificate and this shows
that she died on the 15th April, aged 26, just 13 days after the
census and 8 months after giving birth to my uncle Frank. The
cause of death was recorded as Influenza Pneumonia. The
interesting issue that concerns me is how my Grandfather raised
four children aged from 7 months to 7 years? My Grandfather
had 4 brothers and my Grandmother had 3 brothers and 1 sister.
It is likely, therefore, that the greater family helped in their
daytime care, as there were no signs of the family splitting up.

Alan Turner
Garden Group
Visit to Norfolk – 28th June 2016
On a clear, bright morning our party of
enthusiastic gardeners set out on a coach
journey south. It was an earlier than usual
start. The route from Lincoln to Norfolk is
known to be slow and steady – no
motorways to zip along and very few dual
carriageways! However, it gave us ample
opportunity
to
view
the
passing
Gardening
countryside, picking out landmarks such
as Boston Stump and enjoying the vast
fenland crop-growing area. Fields of the palest pink poppies took
us by surprise. Could these be grown for their seeds, or even
pharmaceutical purposes? The landscape gradually became
12

more lush and green as we approached Fakenham and our first
destination, just north of Guist.

The Gardening Group at Peter Beale’s Rose Garden

Jane Lister of Hoecroft Plants and Gardens introduced herself
and also her “right hand woman”, Brenda. They explained what
we were about to see on our tour of the gardens and Jane gave a
brief history of the traditionally run nursery, which specialises in
ornamental grasses and variegated and coloured foliage plants,
ranging from alpines to large shrubs and trees. The walk began
through an avenue of trees, opening out into a vast lawned area
flanked by magnificent herbaceous borders and island beds.
They burst with interesting planting combinations, illustrating how
colour, shape and form can be created with little emphasis on
blooms. Jane informed us that a strict “no staking” policy is
adopted at Hoecroft!! Our tour took us to the gravel garden,
across a bridge, towards the pond and to the north-facing border.
Each of these areas showed different styles of planting relevant
to their positions, but still incorporating types of grasses. As we
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wandered, Jane explained that she was a former PE teacher with
a passion for gardening. She acquired the Severals Grange
Smallholding in 1992 and the garden has evolved from a bare
field to a very successful business. Indeed, some of Jane’s
specimens find their way to the Chelsea show gardens! At the
end of our walk coffee/tea and biscuits were provided, together
with an invitation into the well-stocked plant sales area.
With members’ purchases safely stowed in the luggage hold, we
boarded the coach and headed east to Attleborough and our prebooked lunch at Breckland Lodge. After a tasty meal and a
pleasant interlude we were taken on the short distance to Peter
Beales Roses. In contrast to the tranquil beauty and subdued
planting at Hoecroft, we now feasted our eyes on a blaze of
vibrant colours! We were met by our guide Simon White, the
Garden Centre Manager. He has worked at this renowned
nursery for over thirty years (yet he looks so young!!). He began
with a history of the business, which is a result of the inspiration
of Peter Beales and his passion for classic, old fashioned, rare
and historical roses.
The gardens are set out in room-like designs, to include a
multitude of features, from a koi carp pond to sculptures and
arches, all under-planted with expertly chosen companion plants.
Simon is a lively character who amused and entertained us with
stories and anecdotes, as he took us on a fascinating journey
around the superb 2-acre site. He clearly had great affection,
respect and admiration for Peter Beales, who died several years
ago but whose spirit seems to be within the gardens. Many of
the roses bred here have been named after family members or
connections; others bear the names of famous people. In
addition to many prizes and accolades, gold medals have been
won at Chelsea Flower Show, 2016 being the 23rd.
Our tour of the gardens was followed by refreshments in a huge
marquee. Whilst we enjoyed tea/coffee and cake and completed
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cards for entry in a free prize draw, Simon gave a talk on the care
and maintenance of roses, including useful advice on all varieties
and species. He even demonstrated the process of grafting
cuttings. After all questions were answered he proceeded with
the prize draw, announcing Maria McBain as the winner! She
was delighted to accept a beautiful Paul Shirville hybrid tea rose.
(Allegedly, she never wins anything!!)
Finally, there was just time to visit the plant sales area, with its
overwhelming variety available, all of the highest standard.
There was also a very tempting gift shop to pass through on our
way to the coach – which was waiting with the luggage hold
open, ready for Peter Beales roses to join members’ other
purchases!
Rain started as the coach set off north with its weary passengers.
What a wonderful day out! Many thanks to Henry and Barbara
Jones. Your hard work in arranging this most enjoyable trip is
greatly appreciated.

Jenny Porter
Gardening Group Programme
October 25
Adrian Jansen of Lingarden Bulbs, Spalding and a trustee of
Springfield Festival Garden with a talk ‘Things you may not know
about Daffodils’
November 22
Christmas lunch
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Newsletters
Marion Plenderleith produced the first Newsletter in October
1998. Initially the Newsletter appeared twice a year but by
July 1999 it was being produced 4 times a year.
Marion produced the Newsletter for 6 years, before handing it
over to Vince Kerrigan in January 2005. The Newsletter
editorship then passed to John Smallwood who changed the
format from the traditional A4 leaflet to the A5 booklet we still
use today.
I took over the Newsletter in January 2009, kept the same
format but the contributions continued to increase resulting in
more pages being added to the Newsletter. In April 2015 we
had the first 40-page A5 booklet.
Members now also receive the Newsletter by email as well as
the printed version. The Website has a copy of the current
Newsletter and an archive of old Newsletters for the last 7
years.

Editor
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Opera Group
It is now nearly 3 years since the opera group
came together during which time we have
covered some of the history of opera. (It is a
large subject.) We have looked at how operas
relate to the developing world, why composers
Opera Group wrote as they did, why voices are used in opera
as they are, the various orchestras needed to
perform opera, and the big role that the chorus gives to most
productions. Each opera we have watched has required the
background history, whether it relates particularly to political
situations, or how society lives. This has been done by watching
great singers and performances. We have watched operas in
beautiful theatres. e.g., the Met in New York, Milan, our own
opera house, and had the pleasure of seeing the artists being
interviewed. Fascinating to go back stage and see how a
production is planned and produced.
We have watched during this time 25 operas, from light opera
(buffa opera) to grand opera e.g. Nabucco, Aida, listened to great
composers, and there is much more to come.
What has the group felt? Well opera is about all life with its
tragedies, its joys, its emotions and passions, which of course we
all have. The group has learnt that it is possible to share these,
and we are at ease to do so with each other. Opera is for
everyone, because it is really about us, and given to us in the
most beautiful way.

Muriel Ball
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Speaker Meeting Registration
As a committee we are aware that sometimes members attend
the monthly meeting, register their attendance, visit the Welton
room but are unable to stay for the speaker and leave. This is
not a problem and we are always pleased to see you. However,
it does mean that our attendance figures would be inaccurate if
we ever needed to evacuate the hall for a fire and could leave us
looking for people who were actually safe and sound elsewhere.
To overcome this problem we have introduced a double entry
registration system. We will record all members who attend the
hall just as we have always done, but then ask if you are staying
for the speaker and give you another tick in a second column if
you say you are.

Prue Chadderton.
Secretary
Poetry For Pleasure Group
The Poetry for Pleasure Group continues to
meet monthly (except May) and in 2016 we
have enjoyed our usual varied programme of
themes and poets. Meetings are held in
members’ homes: hats off to Ursula and Hugh
who, with personal transport no longer
available, take taxis to and from the meetings
every month. One of the lovely things about
Poetry
this group is that everyone contributes to both
poetry readings and ensuing discussion. Very often discussion
moves on from being related to the poem or poet, but opens up a
whole range of other issues, memories and reminiscences.
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It has been interesting to hear poets from ‘way back to the
present day – this year we have covered Liz Lochhead, Fleur
Adcock, John Clare, Elizabeth Barrett Browning and Robert
Browning, Philip Larkin and Carol Ann Duffy (again, they are two
of our favourites.) A particularly good session was held in August
based on the poetry of Robert Frost, a poet we have not covered
before in any depth. Everyone knows Frost’s two famous poems
“Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening” and “The Road Not
Taken” but who knew he wrote so much poetry for young people
and volumes of other great stuff, much of it relating to nature and
natural things and all of it very accessible to the reader. It was a
wonderful session, thanks to Joan for suggesting Robert Frost.
Still to come this year are John Keats, Thomas Hardy, William
Barnes, Francis Thompson and James Leigh Hunt, not all
“household names” by any means, so we are looking forward to
hearing more about their lives and reading some of their works.
In the past, we have read everything from Japanese Haiku to
Shakespearean sonnets, Roger McGough to John Donne, poetry
from all over the world, and there is always something new round
the corner.
This is such a good group, with a loyal and long-standing
membership. It is not a “highbrow” group and we have much fun
along the way. How wonderful if someone among our 285 U3A
members would think of starting another? Any necessary help to
start up would be willingly given. In our Poetry Group, we have
hundreds of books and there is always the Internet! No
specialised knowledge is needed, just an interest in, and
fondness for, poetry of all descriptions. Ring me if you are
interested.

Marion Plenderleith
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Visits Group
Scrivelsby Farms – 3rd June 2016
After a few minor sat nav., postcode and
location issues a group of 9 members
gathered beside the grain store on the
beautiful Scrivelsby Estate, the ancestral
home of the Dymoke family.
Francis
Dymoke
met
us
there
(having
only
recently
Visits Group
returned from his Pilates class!!). Our visit
was originally to see and learn about the workings of the biomass
converter, which has been in operation for nearly two years.
However, we were also invited on a tour of part of the 3,000 acre
estate to include the ancient church of St Benedict and an
interesting and unusual walled garden.
Francis and Gail Dymoke introduced us to their elder son Henry,
who apparently oversees the operation of the biomass
converter/anaerobic digester (referred to as the “AD”). We stood
on the edge of the site, where piles of old hay bales and
unusable corn waited to be fed into large hoppers to begin the
burning process. Henry gave examples of other forms of organic
and biodegradable materials such as chicken and animal litter,
which will receive the treatment which composts the waste and,
in the absence of oxygen, produces a biogas used to generate
electricity and heat. Pointing out the vast containers in front of
us, he explained the various stages of processing the matter to
provide renewable energy. We were taken into the powerhouse
where we huddled together on the viewing platform overlooking
the huge piping system. Electricity is generated to serve farm
buildings, houses and cottages on the estate.
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We thanked Henry for sharing so much information and, with our
heads full of all this technical knowledge, Francis took over and
led us through the woods to the church. There was some rough
terrain in places, so we walked at a steady pace. After a short
look around, we seated ourselves in the pews whilst Francis (with
a little help from Gail) provided us with a light-hearted potted
history of the Dymoke family and this charming church. We
learned that ancestors of the Dymokes date back to around
1066. They appear to have had a rather chequered and colourful
past. The early ancestors had been through some troubled and
violent times, when the estate was lost and eventually regained.
The feudal holder of the Manor of Scrivelsby was granted the
hereditary office of King’s/Queen’s Champion. Consequently,
Francis Dymoke is the current (and 35th) Queen’s Champion. St
Benedict’s church originates in the 13th century, with 15th century
additions. It was completely restored in 1860, but, as with other
21

churches, it currently has areas in urgent need of repair. There is
no electricity and therefore most regular services and weddings
take place in spring and summer. However, there are special
candlelit services at Christmas. As we made our way out of the
church, past the bell, I mentioned that I am a bellringer and was
therefore compelled to ask Gail whether it was in working order.
She demonstrated with a couple of rings and I was rewarded (for
my cheek!!) by being allowed to do the same. Such a thrill and a
privilege!
Francis left us at this point and Gail Dymoke became our tour
leader, adding additional snippets of information relating to the
family and the estate as we walked from the church along grass
footpaths through open parkland, accompanied by her two very
energetic dogs. Events are occasionally hosted on the estate
and Gail also organises walking tours. This final part of our trip
was a visit to the secluded walled garden. Unlike most walled
gardens this is not a collection of roses and herbaceous plants
situated close to the walls. It is a striking combination of
wildflower meadow, ancient orchard and lawned area. The
garden had been used to supply fruit and vegetables for the
family and estate workers. It fell into disrepair in the 1980s and
has recently been restored to provide a very special venue for
weddings and private functions.
As some members took
photographs of the charming garden, Gail asked if she may take
one of our group, for Facebook. We can be found on Scrivelsby
Estate – Facebook!!!
As we wandered back to our starting point under Gail’s guidance,
it was easy to become aware of and impressed by the family’s
passion for their home and commitment to wildlife, conservation
and protection of the environment. In addition to the anaerobic
digester (AD), solar panels had been installed on roofs and
Francis and Gail were proud to drive their electric cars. We saw
small animal and insect hotels made of stick piles (some with
hidden geo-caches) – there was even a snake bed!!
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It was a most enjoyable and informative morning, spent with such
a warm and friendly family. A real treat! We hope the Dymokes
of Scrivelsby continue to prosper for many years and generations
to come.

Jenny Porter
Gander Farm Hibaldstow
Twelve Visits Group members enjoyed a 2-hour visit to Gander
Farm, Cross Carr Road, Hibaldstow, by kind invitation of farmer
Mr Roger Chappell. The family farm is of moderate size for
Lincolnshire. The main enterprise is combinable crops (wheat,
barley, oilseed rape and peas) and there is a beef suckler herd
and miscanthus (elephant grass) is also grown for the energy
market.

U3A Members at Gander Farm, Hibaldstow
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The day began overcast but as we met at the farm the sun
came out and showed off the extensive views from the farm to
the River Ancholme and beyond to the Wolds. Roger began the
visit by explaining the history of the enterprise which started
with his grandfather as a tenant farmer in Hibaldstow followed
by the gradual acquisition of farms and land by his father and
grandfather which passed on to himself and is now managed by
his son Colin. This was illustrated with old photographs and OS
maps.
We then had a 30 minute conducted tour of some of the farm
when Roger explained the different soils on the farm each with
their own problems and showed the variety of the crops they
grow. They were in the middle of harvesting but it was very
interesting to learn about the miscanthus crop and to see the
pea crop, some of which is sold as peas for dried and mushy
peas. We finally braved a herd of Limousin beef cattle including
the bull and numerous calves that were very interested in us.
Back in the farm buildings we were shown a selection of
samples of the crops and we were given the opportunity to ask
questions. Finally we toured the farm’s machinery and silos all
amazing pieces of equipment costing huge sums of money. We
now realise just how scientific farming is today and how much it
has changed from the Chappell family’s early days. The current
farm has to be run efficiently and cost effectively although it is of
course still at the mercy of the weather.
We felt very fortunate that Roger took the time to show us
around; he had obviously put a lot of thought and preparation
into the visit. Our thanks were expressed by Peter Abela.

Elizabeth Walker
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Membership
Lindsey U3A started in September 1996 and by October
1998 the membership had increased to 107. The committee,
at that time, decided to restrict membership to 120 because
of concerns about the capacity of Welton Village Hall. In
1998 the annual membership fee was £10 but members had
to pay 50p at each monthly meeting.
By January 2000 the membership was restricted to 200 with
a waiting list of 27. In April 2003 the waiting list rose to 44.
The restriction on membership was again relaxed and in April
2007 there were 261 members but there was still a waiting
list of 81.
As the demand continued to increase new U3As opened in
the area including Witham, Saxilby and Lincoln (Bailgate).
These new U3As enabled Lindsey U3A to remove the
membership restriction and membership settled to between
250 and 300. In April 2016 Lindsey U3A had 285 Members.
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2017 Membership Renewal
It will soon be time to renew your membership again. The
renewal fee for 2017 is £16. You will receive your renewal form
with this newsletter. Should you misplace it there is one on
facing this page. Alternatively you can collect one from the desk
at the rear of the hall at a General Meeting or print one from our
web site.
Please submit, by the General Meeting in January 2017, the
completed form with your cheque for £16 made payable to
“Lindsey U3A”. If you are unable to attend the meeting please
post it to me, my address is on the form.
If for any reason you are not going to be around during January
or February please do not forget to renew your subscription
beforehand. If you do not renew your membership by February
15th it will be assumed that you no longer wish to be member of
Lindsey U3A.
More members are using their bank to make the payment. If you
would like to pay electronically via your bank using a standing
order or BACS our bank details are:Sort Code:
Account Number:
Reference

60-13-15,
16568737
(Your Name)

Please complete and submit your renewal form as usual so that
your records can be updated. On receiving your membership
renewal for 2017 you will receive a membership card to prove
you are a current member of Lindsey U3A when attending any
group activity whether it is with Lindsey or any other U3A.

Mike Kirkby
Treasurer
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Membership Renewal for Year 2017
1st January to 31st December

*I/We wish to renew my/our membership of Lindsey U3A
(*Delete as appropriate, please complete in block capitals)

Mr/Mrs/Miss

First Name

Surname

Mr/Mrs/Miss

First Name

Surname

Address

Post Code

Tel:

Mobile:

Email address
Contact in case of an Emergency
I/We agree to adhere to the rules and constitution of the Lindsey U3A.

Signature ……………………………………………………………………………………….
The renewal fee is £16 per person, payable at a General Meeting or by post to the Treasurer address
below. Please make cheques payable to “Lindsey U3A”. If you want to use bank transfer, the details
are, Sort Code: 60-13-15, Account No 16568737, Reference: (Your Name). All
membership enquiries to our Membership Secretary, Pauline Fuller on 01673 308931 or email:
fulleg00@aol.com . Your information is held for use by Lindsey U3A and is never disclosed to any
third party. If you have not renewed your membership by 16th February 2017 it will be assumed that
you no longer wish to remain a member.

I am interested in joining the committee
Internal use only

Treasurer

Cheque Number
Date Received
Value

Mr Mike Kirkby
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LINDSEY U3A COMMITTEE MEMBERS & DUTIES

Chairman
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
Groups Organiser
Newsletter
Committee Member

Michael Moody
mtmLindseyu3aChair@gmail.com
Sid Miller
sid.milleru3a@sidspace.com
Mike Kirkby
lindseyu3a@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk
Prue Chadderton
prue.chadderton@hotmail.co.uk
Shirley Droy
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Group Meetings
Week One of the Month
Monday
9.45am

Kevan Chippendale
kevanchipp@talktalk.net
Walks of about 4 to 5 miles
Walks

2pm

Poetry
Group

Marion Plenderleith
wee.scotty@uwclub.net

Tuesday
10am

Book Group Jerry Buttery
3
js.buttery@ntlworld.com
Held in members’ homes
Wednesday
1.30pm

Nadine McKee
lenandnadine@tiscali.co.uk
Chicago Bridge for experienced players
Bridge

Thursday
10am

General Meeting in Welton Village Hall

Welton Village Hall is at 51 Ryland Road, Welton, LN2 3LU
2.45pm

Duplicate
Bridge

Eleanor Walker
at_walker@hotmail.com

Duplicate Bridge at Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road, Welton

Friday
There is nothing planned on this day
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Week Two of the Month
Monday
10.30

Marie Clarke
Short Walks clark.marie@ntlworld.com

Walks of about 2-3 miles
2pm
Computers Mike Kirkby
for All
lindseyu3a@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk
Meetings held in the Welton Room. Welton Village Hall
2pm
Elizabeth Wilson
Art
Appreciation elizabethrwilson52@gmail.com
Meetings held at a member’s home
Tuesday
10am

Barbara Jones
handb@handb.me.uk
Meetings held in the Methodist Church, Welton.
2pm
Val Wright
Armchair
Travel
val.wright31@btopenworld.com
Meeting held at Church Hall, Cherry Willingham
2pm
Book Group Diana Jenkinson
dianaj821@gmail.com
2
(Bookworms)
Meetings held at members’ homes
Knitting

Wednesday
1.30pm

Nadine McKee
lenandnadine@tiscali.co.uk
Chicago Bridge for experienced players
Bridge

Thursday
2pm

Bob Wise
Aspects
of History
thewises@hotmail.co.uk
Meeting held in the Welton Methodist Hall
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2.45pm

Duplicate
Bridge

Eleanor Walker
at_walker@hotmail.com

Duplicate Bridge at Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road, Welton
Friday
2pm

Alan Campion or

Conversational Phil Walker
campion133@btinternet.com or
French

pmw@avoncroft.freeserve.co.uk

Meetings held at a member’s home
Saturday
1pm

Luncheon
Club

Shirley Droy
shirleydroy14@gmail.com

Venue announced at the monthly meeting

Week Three of the Month
Monday
9.45am

10am

Walks

Kevan Chippendale
kevanchipp@talktalk.net

Family
History

Sid Miller
sid.milleru3a@sidspace.com

Tuesday
10am

Margaret Doughty
Circle
Dancing
revmd@gmx.co.uk
Meeting held at Methodist Church Hall, Nettleham
2pm
Book Group Marjorie Whaler
1
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Wednesday
1.30pm

Nadine McKee
lenandnadine@tiscali.co.uk
Chicago Bridge for experienced players
Bridge

2.30pm

Music
For Us

Hugh Taylor
hughandursie@hotmail.co.uk

All Day

Bird
Watching

Robin Gulliver
robin.g@talktalk.net

Thursday
10am

Jim Baker
jp.baker43@btinternet.com
Visits or meet in members’ homes
Architecture

10.15am

Shirley Droy
Coffee
Morning
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
At Scothern Garden Centre coffee shop
2pm
Michael Moody
Singing
For Fun
mtmLindseyu3aS4P@gmail.com
Meeting held at Mike's home
2.45pm

Duplicate
Bridge

Eleanor Walker
at_walker@hotmail.com

Duplicate Bridge at Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road, Welton

Friday There is nothing planned on this day
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Week Four of the Month
Monday
2pm

Margaret Howard
howardoldhall@tiscali.co.uk
Meeting held at Margaret’s home in Sturton
2pm
Joy Goodale
Music to Enjoy
Play Reading

Tuesday
2pm

Gardening

Henry Jones
handb@handb.me.uk
Welton Village Hall in Winter; Garden Visits in Summer
Wednesday
1.30pm

Nadine McKee
lenandnadine@tiscali.co.uk
Chicago Bridge for experienced players
2pm
Michael Whalley
Discussion
m.whalley1@ntlworld.com
Meeting held in members’ homes. Discussion of current affairs
Bridge

Thursday
10am

Jim Smith
jimdnsmith@hotmail.co.uk
Welton Methodist Hall in winter and various locations in summer
2.45pm

Photography

Eleanor Walker
Duplicate Bridge at_walker@hotmail.com

Duplicate Bridge at Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road, Welton

Friday
1.30pm

Muriel Ball
allen.ball@talktalk.net
Meeting at Muriel Ball’s Home in Welton
Opera Group
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Theatre Group
Jo Smith
Shirley Droy
joansmith10@aol.com
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
Theatre trips take place at regular intervals during the year
Visits Group
Visits take place at Jenny Porter
regular intervals during jennylporter47@btinternet.com
the year
Be Active for Longer Group
Visits to the Gym Mike Kirkby
take
place
at lindseyu3a@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk
members preferred
time throughout the
year

Lindsey U3A Website
http://community.lincolnshire.gov.uk/LindseyU3A/
Webmaster: Henry Jones
Email: handb@handb.me.uk
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Group Meetings Summary Page
Week 1
Mon 9.45am

5/6
mile
walk
2pm
Poetry for
Pleasure

Tue

Wed

10am
Book
Group 3

1.30pm
Bridge

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

10.30
Short Walks
2pm
Computers for
All
2pm
Art Appreciation
10am
Knitting

9.45am
5/6 mile walk

2pm
Play Reading

2pm
Armchair Travel
2pm
Book Group 2
(Bookworms)
1.30pm
Bridge

2pm
Book Group 1

2pm
Gardening

All day
Bird watching

1.30pm
Bridge

10am
Family History

2pm
Music
to Enjoy

10am
Circle Dancing

1.30pm
Bridge
2.30pm
Music for Us
Thu

Fri
Sat

10am
General
Meeting in
Welton
Village
Hall
2.45pm
Bridge

10am
Architecture
10.15am
Coffee Morning
2pm
Singing for Fun
2.45pm
Bridge

2pm
Aspects
of History
2.45pm
Bridge
2pm
French
Luncheon Club
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2pm
Discussion
Group
10am
Photography

2.45pm
Bridge
1.30pm
Opera Group

The Architecture Group on a Village Walk at Branston
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